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As the world’s most popular annual Bible commentary for more than two decades, Standard Lesson
Commentary (SLC) provides 52 weeks of study in a single volume and combines thorough Bible
study with relevant examples and questions. Key features include: Verse-by-verse explanation of the
Bible text Detailed lesson context Pronunciation guide for difficult words Printed Scripture
Discussion starters A review quiz for each quarter Available in the King James Version (KJV) and
New International Version® (NIV) Bible translations, the SLC is based on the popular Uniform
Series. This series, developed by scholars from numerous church fellowships, outlines an in-depth
study of the Bible over a six-year period. The four main themes of the 2021–2022 study are:
Celebrating God—Exodus, 2 Samuel, Psalms, Mark, Acts, Revelation Justice, Law,
History—Pentateuch, 2 Samuel, Ezra, Job, Isaiah, Nahum God Frees and Redeems—Deuteronomy,
Ezra, Matthew, John, Romans, Galatians Partners in a New Creation—Isaiah, John, Revelation The
SLC is perfect as the primary resource for an adult Sunday School class, for personal study, or as a
supplemental resource for any curriculum that follows the ISSL/Uniform Series. Nearly two dozen
ministers, teachers, and Christian education specialists contribute their expertise to SLC. The



Deluxe Edition features online and download access for the Standard Lesson eCommentary through
FaithLife’s Logos Bible Software. This includes the full text of the Standard Lesson Commentary
(both KJV and NIV® editions) as well as: PowerPoint® presentations Full text of the KJV Bible Full-
color visual resources Student activity reproducible pages Quarterly quiz More than a dozen
additional helps resources All Together Now Sunday School is a best-selling Sunday school series by
Lois Keffer. You'll find All Together Now Sunday school lessons available in four volumes--one for
each season of the year starting with fall. Through these kids' Sunday school lessons, your children's
ministry will experience life-changing adventures for kids in kindergarten through 6th grade.
Imagine the impact these 13 interactive Sunday school lessons will have on the children of your
church. Through All Together Now Sunday School, you'll discover interactive Sunday school lessons
filled with creative ideas for mixed-age classes ages 4 to 12. All Together Now Sunday school lessons
work great for small churches, larger churches with multi-age classes, midweek programming, and
anytime you want to teach meaningful Bible lessons to children of different ages in the same class.
With these kid's bible lessons you will be ready no matter who shows up. All Together Now Volume
3: Spring takes your kids of all ages on a personal journey with Jesus They'll be fascinated by these
13 remarkable lessons on Jesus' last week on earth, his resurrection and ascension, and his
followers' miraculous adventures in Acts. The All Together Series offers four volumes: All Together
Now Volume 1: Fall (9780764478031) All Together Now Volume 2: Winter (9780764482311) All
Together Now Volume 3: Spring (9780764482342) All Together Now Volume 4: Summer
(9780764482373) The Action Bible presents more than 230 fast-paced narratives in chronological
order, making it easy to follow the Bible’s historical flow and building up to the thrilling climax of
God’s redemptive story. Plus, these spectacular updates take the action to a whole new level: 25 new



stories showcase a more extensive exploration of God’s work in our lives. 23 expanded stories
highlight additional experiences of the people who tell God’s story. 128 new pages of illustrations
deliver a richer artistic experience with more close-up faces, historical details, and dramatic colors.
Every page sparks excitement to explore God’s Word and know Him personally. Readers will witness
God’s active presence in the world through stories from the life of Jesus and great heroes of the
faith. Let this blend of powerful imagery and clear storytelling capture your imagination and instill
the truth that invites you to discover your own adventure of life with God. Sergio Cariello’s
illustrations for The Action Bible leap off the page with the same thrilling energy that earned him
international recognition for his work with Marvel Comics and DC Comics. A six-session Sunday
School curriculum, based on the bestselling book The Garden, the Curtain and the Cross showing
kids the whole Bible story and the glory of the cross. This six-session Sunday School curriculum is
based on the bestselling storybook The Garden, the Curtain and the Cross and takes kids on a
journey through the Bible from Genesis to Revelation, thrilling them with God's loving determination
for his people to enjoy life with him. Featuring age-differentiated lesson plans for 3-5s, 5-8s, and
8-12s, this flexible resource will work for any size of kids' group and is easy to use for any leader.
Can be used for vacation Bible school, or church over the summer. Also perfect for Homeschool Co-
ops. Includes activity, craft, game, and music ideas, along with an exclusive link and password for
free downloadable resources. Linked with other products in The Garden, the Curtain and the Cross
range: • Storybook for 3-6s • Board book for 1-3s • Coloring and Activity Book for 5-8s • Full size
images to use in presentations if reading to a large audience or to show on a screen • An Easter
Calendar including a 32-page book of devotions for families with children 5-8 The David C. Cook
Bible Lesson Commentary, NIV and KJV (formerly Peloubet's and Tarbell's), contains fifty-two weeks



of Bible lessons based on the International Sunday School Lessons (ISSL) series. Each week's lesson
includes extensive Bible commentary, teaching suggestions, and questions for adults and youth. The
DCC BLC is ideal for teachers with a limited amount of time to study and prepare, and enables them
to guide their class through all the major Bible themes and books in a systematic manner. It's a one-
stop Bible resource for any teacher of youth or adults. With so much to offer, its no wonder teachers
depend on it. A full year's curriculum in one handy, value-priced reference. Takes classes through all
the major Bible themes and books systematically for better Bible learning. Offers solid, trustworthy
content for both pastors and teachers. Includes illuminating Bible backgrounds and commentary,
daily home Bible readings, lessons aimed for adult and youth classes, and much more. Ideal for those
who have a limited amount of time to study and prepare. A one-stop Bible resource that relates the
truths of Scripture to everyday life. Reprint of the original, first published in 1884. Sunday School
Lessons is consistent with all International Sunday School Lessons. We endeavor to design and
illustrate lessons to present profound biblical principles in a manner that can be incorporated into
daily life and foster a lifelong love for Sunday School and Bible Study. Easily use 5-Minute Bible
Activities any time--Whether before, during, or after your Bible lesson! Engage kids with quick and
easy-to-use Sunday School activities accompanied by valuable reproducible lessons to strengthen
their relationship with God! Features over 40 quick-prep Bible lessons, activities and unique crafts
perfect for ages 5-10. Fully-reproducible. 96 pages. Enjoy having over dozens of Bible activities on
the awesome power of faith at your fingertips! Packed with great Bible crafts and Sunday School
activities, this full-reproducible Bible activity book has everything you need to engage your students
in meaningful ways that will strengthen their faith in God--and each Bible activity takes less than 5
minutes! Each Bible craft and activity includes a Bible lesson, step-by-step instructions, and



reproducible patterns. Use for Kids Sunday school, VBS, homeschool or anytime you want to make a
valuable impression on your kids. Get all 7 books in this incredible series! Have a blast exploring
stories of the New Testament with fun Sunday school games, crafts, and activities! 5-Minute Sunday
School Activities: Built On a Rock will excite your students about Jesus, how God built the early
Christian Church, and His awesome plan for salvation! Includes memory verses and interactive
crafts to illustrate important Bible lessons and help students apply these values to their everyday
lives. Each Bible Activity Includes: WHAT YOU NEED: (A material list of everyday supplies) BEFORE
CLASS: Helpful ideas for pre-craft preparation WHAT TO DO: A step-by-step guide to complete the
Bible craft WHAT TO SAY: Teaching and talking points to help kids relate to the Bible lesson Note:
Comes with a Bible lesson, memory verse, and discussion question for each craft. Whether you use
them for Sunday School, kids church or in your home, easily share Scripture and stories from the
Bible that will make a permanent impression on your students. 7 Key Features of the 5-Minute Bible
Activities Series from Rainbow Publishers 1. Age-Appropriate Bible Activities! Super-easy crafts and
activities to engage your students in important Bible lessons. Includes fun, kid-friendly discussion
questions to get even the toughest kids thinking! 2. Packed with More than 40 Sunday School
Activities and Bible Lessons! More than 40 lessons, crafts, and activities that teach meaningful Bible
stories in just five minutes! Each of these Bible activities can be squeezed into any short window of
time--Before your Sunday school lesson. In the last five minutes of class. During the snack break. As
filler when the adult service is running late. And more! 3. Flexible and Fully-Customizable Sunday
School Lessons (Includes "Extra Time" Suggestions) "Extra Time" suggestions are given for each
activity, including engaging questions for group sharing, journaling ideas, and exciting games. Easily
use these suggestion sections to turn each Bible activity into a complete lesson. 4. Easy-to-Use



Format Step-by-step instructions and clear sections on "What you Need," "Before Class," and "What
to Do" makes lessons easy-to-do! 5. Cut Down Prep-Time to Minutes! Enjoy prepping interactive
Bible activities and crafts in a snap! Each action-packed Bible activity is perforated and fully-
reproducible, making prep time as painless as the push of a button on your copier! 6. Quick and
Easy Kids Craft Ideas Filled with simple instructions that can be explained in seconds so you can
devote more time to teaching Bible stories. Loaded with original activities, unique crafts, and
reflection exercises that kids can tackle on their own. 7. Budget-Friendly Sunday School Crafts
Stocked with perforated, reproducible, and ready-made handouts. Templates for arts and crafts with
household materials that are easy on the wallet! The perfect programming resource for churches to
teach meaningful Bible lessons to kids of all ages in one weekly class All-in-One is a best-selling
Sunday school lesson series that children love--and you will, too Each volume offers 13 fun Bible
lessons that help kids grow closer to Jesus. All-in-One Sunday school lessons are packed with
original and creative ideas specially designed for children's ministries with mixed-age classes for
ages 4 through 12. Teachers and volunteers love that these Sunday school lessons offer easy-prep
and lasting impact. All-in-One Sunday School Volume 3 contains lessons that are seasonally tied to
Spring. Each Sunday school lesson comes complete with: Active-learning experiences Catch kids'
interest and teaches them lessons they'll remember Interactive Bible stories Helps even the
youngest kids grasp the real meaning of Scripture Life applications Encourages children to use what
they've learned Take-home handouts Make it easy for children to share what they've learned with
their family And more Tips to help you better understand kids BONUS: You'll also discover how to
help kids of multiple ages work together as a team...learn what to expect from different age
groups...and be able to give young children the extra attention they crave while helping older



children feel special as they help younger children learn. The All-in-One Sunday School Series offers
four volumes, one for each season of the year beginning with fall: All-in-One Sunday School Volume
1: Fall (9780764449444) All-in-One Sunday School Volume 2: Winter (9780764449451) All-in-One
Sunday School Volume 3: Spring (9780764449468) All-in-One Sunday School Volume 4: Summer
(9780764449475) The perfect programming resource for churches to teach meaningful Bible lessons
to kids of all ages in one weekly class All-in-One is a best-selling Sunday school lesson series that
children love--and you will, too Each volume offers 13 fun Bible lessons that help kids grow closer to
Jesus. All-in-One Sunday school lessons are packed with original and creative ideas specially
designed for children's ministries with mixed-age classes for ages 4 through 12. Teachers and
volunteers love that these Sunday school lessons offer easy-prep and lasting impact. All-in-One
Sunday School Volume 1 contains lessons that are seasonally tied to Fall. Each Sunday school lesson
comes complete with: Active-learning experiences Catch kids' interest and teaches them lessons
they'll remember Interactive Bible stories Helps even the youngest kids grasp the real meaning of
Scripture Life applications Encourages children to use what they've learned Take-home handouts
Make it easy for children to share what they've learned with their family And more Tips to help you
better understand kids BONUS: You'll also discover how to help kids of multiple ages work together
as a team...learn what to expect from different age groups...and be able to give young children the
extra attention they crave while helping older children feel special as they help younger children
learn. The All-in-One Sunday School Series offers four volumes, one for each season of the year
beginning with fall: All-in-One Sunday School Volume 1: Fall (9780764449444) All-in-One Sunday
School Volume 2: Winter (9780764449451) All-in-One Sunday School Volume 3: Spring
(9780764449468) All-in-One Sunday School Volume 4: Summer (9780764449475) All Together Now



Sunday School is a best-selling Sunday school series by Lois Keffer. You'll find All Together Now
Sunday school lessons available in four volumes--one for each season of the year starting with fall.
Through these kids' Sunday school lessons, your children's ministry will experience life-changing
adventures for kids in kindergarten through 6th grade. Imagine the impact these 13 interactive
Sunday school lessons will have on the children of your church. Through All Together Now Sunday
School, you'll discover interactive Sunday school lessons filled with creative ideas for mixed-age
classes ages 4 to 12. All Together Now Sunday school lessons work great for small churches, larger
churches with multi-age classes, midweek programming, and anytime you want to teach meaningful
Bible lessons to children of different ages in the same class. With these kid's bible lessons you will
be ready no matter who shows up. All Together Now Volume 1: Fall brings the book of Exodus to life
in a way that engages children of all ages--even when they're all in the same room. These 13
interactive lessons will teach them unforgettable lessons such as God always helps us, God lights up
our lives and saves us, and many more! The All Together Series offers four volumes: All Together
Now Volume 1: Fall (9781470776206) All Together Now Volume 2: Winter (9780764482311) All
Together Now Volume 3: Spring (9780764482342) All Together Now Volume 4: Summer
(9780764482373) Every book of the Bible tells us what is true about God. In Genesis we see Him as
Creator and Covenant Maker. In Exodus we see Him as our strong Deliverer who sets us free from
sin and death. In this 10-session study of Exodus 19-40, journey through the story of how God
shepherds His newly-liberated children into an understanding of what their freedom means: lives
consecrated for service to God and to one another. Revisit familiar scenes of the giving of the Ten
Commandments, the idolatrous worship of a golden calf, and of the intricate details of the
tabernacle. And with fresh perspective, ask what these stories teach God's children today about how



to live as those set free. In every page of the Bible, learn to see Christ through the stories of His
people. And discover how the God who created you and made a covenant with you will deliver you
from death to life, for His name and renown. Additional purchase or renting of the video teaching
sessions is recommended for the best experience of this Bible study book. Features: Leader helps to
guide questions and discussions within small groups Personal study segments to complete among 10
weeks of group sessions Ten essential teaching videos, approximately 30-45 minutes per session,
available via redemption code printed in Bible study book for individual streaming access Benefits:
Learn the deeper theological implications of stories you may have known for years. Understand how
the freedom God gives His children is meant to lead us to lives of glad service to God and our
communities of faith. Explore how we understand the character of Christ, even through Old
Testament accounts. Life is painful. Everyone's story comes with unique challenges, difficulties,
bumps, and bruises that leave you lost and drowning in their wake. It could be a financial disaster, a
health issue, a broken relationship, or the loss of a loved one. Dr. Tony Evans, bestselling author and
pastor of Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship, understands life's hardships firsthand. In a span of less than
two years, he lost his brother, sister, brother-in-law, two nieces, father, and wife. At the same time,
both of his daughters received cancer diagnoses. In the wake of all this pain, Dr. Evans had to put
into practice, at the deepest levels, the truths he has preached about God for more than forty years.
God's Word doesn't promise us a life free from pain and trouble. It promises us something
else—Someone else. Someone who will walk with us through all of life's trials and troubles. There is
hope for the hurting: His name is Jesus. Teach meaningful, fun Bible lesson in 5 minutes! With this
resource you have everything you need to lead kids in a quick project that helps them learn more
about God and His love for them. And if you have a few more minutes, just use the Extra Time



section featured in each lesson. These crafts, games and puzzles are perfect fillers for Sunday
School, Children's Church, VBS and Bible Clubs - or any time you have 5 minutes! Each 5-Minute
lesson includes: memory verse, Bible Story reference, age-appropriate activity, reproducible activity,
reproducible patterns, step-by-step instructions, Extra Time ideas, teaching tips and discussion
starters. This is the nation's best-selling Bible lesson commentary, with more than 300,000 copies
sold each year. The SLC contains 52 complete lessons for adults of all ages. Each eight-page lesson
includes verse-by-verse exposition, learning activities, and discussion starters. This is the nation's
best-selling Bible lesson commentary, with more than 300,000 copies sold each year. The SLC
contains 53 complete lessons for adults of all ages. Each eight-page lesson includes verse-by-verse
exposition, learning activities, and discussion starters. As a Sunday school teacher I prepare my own
lessons based on Bible scriptures (King James Version). I began teaching Sunday school
approximately 12 years ago. My pastor told the Sunday School Superintendent to choose me and five
other church members to be prepared to teach Sunday school the following Sunday in 2003. I did
not know what to do or teach. I was scared to death. But I was ready and have been teaching
children in Sunday school ever since then. My lessons accumulated quickly and I want to share them
with others. In preparing my lessons I become so inspired, and I continue to learn, I continue to
grow with each and every lesson. It is my prayer that you get something out of these lessons and my
hope that you share them with others. The curriculum produced by the Church Of God In Christ is
prepared to train and nurture this generation in the faith. Use it and cherish the very opportunity
you have to tutor the next generation of Bible reading and Word believing Saints in a world of need.
This Annual commentary is your source of continued readiness, fresh and anointed Word for the
entire year. Its compilation of the year’s International Sunday Uniform Lesson series will help you



grow and develop in your knowledge of the Word of God. Not only has the Church Of God In Christ
provided you the lessons, but the Annual Commentary also provides insight into practical ways to
utilize the lesson material. Teaching Christian values and concepts to small groups is a weighty and
worthy challenge. The purpose of this book is to make your yoke easily bearable. As Barnabus was to
Paul, this book can be your encourager, your intercessor, and your foundation for inspired teaching
and learning. Within you will find specific guidance on conducting Christian development classes
and thirty-three lessons proven in real life to be ones where the students do indeed stay alert and
take notes. Also included are lists of subject-appropriate hymns for classes that sing. A catalog of
additional source readings is offered for your continuing enrichment and growth as a teacher or
student. Your presentation of a lesson begins with your willingness to prepare, and that simple
willingness is our beginning point. No more is needed (Acts 16:10). For any number of possible
reasons, someone asked you to teach Sunday school this week (Acts15:3). That someone trusted you
enough to propose the question. Truly, if you think about it, your reputation preceded the asking of
that question. And for any number of possible reasons, you said yes. Most likely you were
predisposed to say yes. Maybe you said yes just to help out because no one else would say yes.
Maybe you have wanted to teach but were always too modest to broach the thought publically. If any
of these reasons are true, you have a great adventure in front of you. Enjoy, learn, teach, and catch
the flame. This new collection of quick and easy Bible lessons is a lifesaver if your church combines
classes. Here are 13 creative programs that allow you to group children ages 4-12 in the same class.
# Now you can teach life-changing Bible lessons with all ages of children togetherawhenever: Lots
of families go on vacationaleaving just a few kids in each class # You're having a special-event
Sunday # You just want to do something different in Sunday school # You want to give your



teachers some time off # Or any other time you need to combine children of different ages in the
same class. Sunday School Specials is also great for small churches that combine ages every
Sunday. # With Sunday School Specials, you're ready to teach creative Bible lessons to a mixed bag
of kids. Each lesson comes complete with: Active-learning experiences a to catch kids' interest. . .
and teach them lessons they'll remember # Interactive Bible stories a to help even the youngest kids
grasp the real meaning of scripture # Life applications a to encourage children to use what they've
learned # Reproducible activity sheets a so children can share what they've learned with their
families # And more, including tips for better understanding your kids, and what to do with early-
arrivers or extra time in the class. # Plus, 3 of the lessons offer you the option of including parents,
grandparents and other adults in the class. About the author: Lois Keffer's popular workshops have
helped thousands of church workers teach more effectively. Lois' many years of working with kids
and writing easy-to-use, life-changing curriculum helped her author the best-selling Sunday School
Specials series! Easily use 5-Minute Bible Activities any time--Whether before, during, or after your
Bible lesson! Engage kids with quick and easy-to-use Sunday School activities accompanied by
valuable reproducible lessons to strengthen their relationship with God! Features over 40 quick-prep
Bible lessons, activities and unique crafts perfect for ages 5-10. Fully-reproducible. 96 pages. Enjoy
having over dozens of Bible activities on the awesome power of faith at your fingertips! Packed with
great Bible crafts and Sunday School activities, this full-reproducible Bible activity book has
everything you need to engage your students in meaningful ways that will strengthen their faith in
God--and each Bible activity takes less than 5 minutes! Each Bible craft and activity includes a Bible
lesson, step-by-step instructions, and reproducible patterns. Use for Kids Sunday school, VBS,
homeschool or anytime you want to make a valuable impression on your kids. Get all 7 books in this



incredible series! Help your kids understand the awesome role God plays in their lives every single
day with fun games, crafts, and activities! 5-Minute Sunday School Activities: God is Great will
excite your students about God as King, Judge, and Savior in their lives. Includes memory verses and
age-appropriate crafts to illustrate important Bible lessons and help students apply these values to
their everyday lives. Each Bible Activity Includes: WHAT YOU NEED: (A material list of everyday
supplies) BEFORE CLASS: Helpful ideas for pre-craft preparation WHAT TO DO: A step-by-step
guide to complete the Bible craft WHAT TO SAY: Teaching and talking points to help kids relate to
the Bible lesson Note: Comes with a Bible lesson, memory verse, and discussion question for each
craft. Whether you use them for Sunday School, kids church or in your home, easily share Scripture
and stories from the Bible that will make a permanent impression on your students. 7 Key Features
of the 5-Minute Bible Activities Series from Rainbow Publishers 1. Age-Appropriate Bible Activities!
Super-easy crafts and activities to engage your students in important Bible lessons. Includes fun,
kid-friendly discussion questions to get even the toughest kids thinking! 2. Packed with More than
40 Sunday School Activities and Bible Lessons! More than 40 lessons, crafts, and activities that
teach meaningful Bible stories in just five minutes! Each of these Bible activities can be squeezed
into any short window of time--Before your Sunday school lesson. In the last five minutes of class.
During the snack break. As filler when the adult service is running late. And more! 3. Flexible and
Fully-Customizable Sunday School Lessons (Includes "Extra Time" Suggestions) "Extra Time"
suggestions are given for each activity, including engaging questions for group sharing, journaling
ideas, and exciting games. Easily use these suggestion sections to turn each Bible activity into a
complete lesson. 4. Easy-to-Use Format Step-by-step instructions and clear sections on "What you
Need," "Before Class," and "What to Do" makes lessons easy-to-do! 5. Cut Down Prep-Time to



Minutes! Enjoy prepping interactive Bible activities and crafts in a snap! Each action-packed Bible
activity is perforated and fully-reproducible, making prep time as painless as the push of a button on
your copier! 6. Quick and Easy Kids Craft Ideas Filled with simple instructions that can be explained
in seconds so you can devote more time to teaching Bible stories. Loaded with original activities,
unique crafts, and reflection exercises that kids can tackle on their own. 7. Budget-Friendly Sunday
School Crafts Stocked with perforated, reproducible, and ready-made handouts. Templates for arts
and crafts with household materials that are easy on the wallet!
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